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By JOSEPH W. QUIGG
U(,''ed Press Staff Cerreapeadese
LONDON, Aug. 20 — Britain
called In three of its four Baghdad
Pact allies today in a last minute
effort to .in neutral nation support
for the Dulles plan to place the
Sues Canal under international
control.
The Big Three Western foreign
aninisters cancelled a previously
arranged "strategy meeting" before
today's 22-nation Suez conference
drift avor of an all-out drive to
put across the Dulles plan.
British Foreign Secretary Selwyn
Lloyd called in the foreign minis-
ters of Iran, Pakistan and Turkey
to try to enlist their backing.
Only Iraq was missing—a major
gap since Iraq is the only Arab
nation included in the Baghdad
Pact. Iraq is not represented at
tthe Suez conference. '
teimediateTr
coVerred with Spanish Foreign
Minister Alberto Martin Artajo,
who himself put forward a plan
for a settlement last week, and
'then with French Foreign Minister
Christian Pineau.
Lloyd invited the Ethiopian, Ira-
nian and New Zealand foreign
nenisters to lunch.
The •Ilth hbur and acetic—
diploinatie lobbying began after
AQe sources hinted at a walkout
by Russia, hicks and the Asian
neutrals if the West forced a
;showdown vote on the touchy
canal issue.
Indonesian Foreign Minister Rus-
Ian Abdulgarsi started a diplomatic
!offensive of his own. He called
ir representatives from Ceylon,
Ethiopia, Pakistan, Iran and Turkey
for quick talks on Asian-African
strategy.
Melegates studied the Dulles plan
over the weekend. Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles planned
to introduce it formally today.
The Western powers were assured
of a majority in the 22-nation
conference should there be a
formal vote on the plan which
calls for operation of the canal by
an international board that would
include Egypt. But the West was




William E. Dodson, manager of
the Consumer Credit Department,
Peoples Bank of Murray, K.M. was
graduated August 18, front the
&Moot of Consumer Banking at
the University of Virginia, Char-
lottesville. The school is sponsored
by the Consumer Bankers Associa-
tion with headquarters in Wash-
ington, D.C., as an educational
program for bank officers through-
out the United States who are
interested in the highly specialized
field of consumer banking.
There were 27 bankers in the
141hduating class and the total en-
rollment of the school this year
was 138.. Graduates are required
to write a sethesis on some phase
rot consumer banking in order to
' qualify for a diploma. Mr. Dod-
\
son's thesis subject is "Methods
Used to Determine the Loan Value
of Automobiles."
Graduation exercises were held
on the campus Friday, August TT
sill$ 7:30 p.m. The speaker was
Thomas C. Boushall, president of
the Board of Trustees of t h e




By United Press ,
f)outhwest Kentucky — Mostly
claudy and cooler with light show-
ers ending today. High 72. Partly
cloudy OW 'Cooler tonight with
a low of 82. Tuesday fair with
▪ high in the 70s.
Some NE) CI& brinOtelleres:
Covington Ili.- LOOM% 44. 
ducah M. Bowline Graven $7, Lex-






LOUISVILLE, Aug. 20 te --A
widow here, who .knows from
personal experience what a death
in the family can mean, has tried
to bring comfort and faith to more
than 16,000 persons in their time
of sorrow.
Mrs. Louise Kress spends four
hours each day addressing and
mailing manages of comfort to
persons who have suffered a death
in their family. She scans the
obituary columns of newspapers
and obtains addresses of survivors
from the city director and tele-
phone book.
She said it all began five years
ago when her minister, The Rev.
Charles Epperson of- the Christian
'Missionary Alliance Church here,
suggested some- ways that h i s
congregation couid serve God.
After a talk with the minister,
Mrs. Kniss, whose husband had
died three years before, decided
on her plan.
Since that time, Mrs. ICniss haS
sent her messages of comfort to
thousands- _ of persont of-
whom don't even know her name.
The envelopes contain only the
address of her church and the
leaflets.
Mrs. Kniss, who pays the post-
age cost, said, "As I stuff each
envelope, I breathe a prayer that




By United Press •
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. ICnowland on prospects
for Vice President Richard M.
Nixon's renomination at the Re-
publican National Convention:
eel ebtirely possible.. .by
Wednesday that the vice president
will be. nominated - lay acclama-
tion."
Harold E. Stassen on his drive
to get the Republicans to nominate
Massachusetts Gov. Christian A.•
Herter rather than Nixon for vice
president:
"I believe that there is at least
a 50-50 chance that the ticket will
be Dwight . D. Eisenhower and
Christian Herter — and have a
tremendous vote in November."
Maryland Gov. Theodore McKel-
din, defending Stassen's right to
push Herter for the GOP vice
presidential nomination:
"If the time comes when a
member of our party cannot speak
ut, the party will be in bad
shape."
Nixon, calling for an "open"
convention in selecting the vice
presidential nominee:
"There Amid be a free ex-
pression of views so tbe delegates
can select the best man."
Nixon on the responsibilities of
being vice president:
"Anyone who thinks being vice
president amounts to presiding
over the Senate and a few cere-
monial duties must be thinleng
above other days. The job has
'many responsibilities."
GOP National Chairman Leonard
W. Hall son the nomination ef
Adlai E Stevenson by the Demo-
crats:
"I agree with-Mr. Truman that




Funeral services for James
David Oakley, infant aOh of James
Oakley of Hardin, will be held
today at 2 p.m. (CST) at the
Dexter Church of Christ with Rev.
Jack London officiating. Smear
will be in the Stewart Cemetery.
The child, only ten weeks old,
died in the Murray Hospital Sun-
day, August 19.
The Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in chimes of arrange-
ments.
THIEF LEAVES 'rum
ALDIRSHOT. Midland MI —The
,jsteelia lett behind by a thief
wbo brokea, into a 'Wool hare
ware idantead as Wangled to ar-
my Pot- Raymond Sortano. He
was handed over to Jnilliary au-
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FRANKFORT, Aug. 20 rtn —
Gov. A B. Chandler was back
at his desk today after a crowd
f some 500 persons staged a
"welcome home,' reception for
the governor and Kentucky's dele-
gation to the Democratic National
Convention here this weekeqd.
When the delegation's special
train pulled into the station hire
Saturday night, a band and a
!icing of st.Ste employes and
Chandler supporters were waiting.
Amid the cheers and shouts of
"Welcome Home Happy" Chandler
cbmbed aboard an express cart
as the band of the Frankfort
Poet No. 7 of the American Legion
blared, "My Old. Kentucky Horne."
Chandler, who looked tired after
the campaigning at 'Chicago. for
the Democratic presidential nomi-
nation, told the crowd, -1 was
never prouder of Kentucky than
at this moment. We fought the
good fight, we ran the full course,
kept--the faithe—The failure
was mine. The people behind me
were magnificent."
Chandler said that he received
votes from seven elates on the
first ballot at the. convention and
That he would have received back-
ing in 25 states on the second.
He added he could have won the,
nomination if the convention deed-.
docked.
"I want you to know it was 'riot
selfishness that started me on this
tourse," Chandler said, adding,
"But now thank God, we're back
home again."
Several persons in the crowd
carried signs which bore the date
1960. Chandler said he may try
again for the presidency in four
years.
- "If the nominee wins en Novem-
ber I'll not have another chance
at it in my time. But if he loses.
I promise we're going to start
'again."
Chandler indicated he fek that
he was slighted by Democratic
Chairman Paul M. Butler at Chi-
cago. He said that all defeated
candidates were invited to the
convention platform at a victory
session Fitday night, Cbandler
who wasn't on the platform, ex-
plained an invitation from Butler





Kentucky —Temperatures f o r
the five day period, Tuesday
throuith sotheday„, ww., average
from three to five degrees below
the normal of 75 degrees. Rather
cool Tuesday and Wednesday. fol-
lowed by slow warming trend
Thursday through Saturday. Pre-
cipitation will average one half
to one inch in showers south Por-
tion tonight, and over most of
•











Vol. LXXV11 No. 198
NIXON TICKET CERTAIN
SUEZ PARLEY. , 'GRAVEST' SINCE WORLD WAR II
REMSINTATIVES of 22 nations aro shown assembled M Lancaster house. London, to eunfer on the
Sues canal situation. British Prime Minister Anthony Eden told the assembly, which includes U. S.
  Becretary-calitate John_StotseDullea,that the_parley "Innst_oin&ansonallsogravest any of-as has
• had to face since the settond World war." atornatIonos Rodiopeotoat
Mrs. Richerson HereAre HighlightsOf The Convention
Dies Sunday
At-Mr-Home
Mrs Luther Richerson, age 72.
died Sunday. August 19, at 2:10
p.m. at her horee at Lynn Grove.
Her death was attributed to com-
plications following a five years
illness.
Mrs.. .Richerson . is survived by
three daughters, Mrs. Thomas Park-
hurst. Mrs. Horace McKenzie and
Mrs. Stacy Underwood of Murray:
five sons, J. W. Richerson of
Gary, Indiana, L. A. Richerson
Ralph Richerson and Gerald Rich-
erson of Murray, and Charles
Richerson of Chicago, Illinois; one
brother. Mart Rogers. She is also
survived by 16 grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren a n d several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
in the Salem Baptist church, of
which she was a member, Tuesday
at 2 p.m., (CST). Burial will be
in the Sinking Springs Cemetery.
Friends may call at tie., J. H.




The citisens of Calloway County
purchased $7,743 in Series E and
H Savings Bonds during July,
bringing the county's cumulative
sales for the year up to $103,118.
The county's goal is $264.000.
In Kentucky, sales during July
'Amounted to $6.698.061, which
brings the cumulative figure up
state Thursday or Friday and pos- to $37,923,135. The State's I
sibly Saturday. goal is $67,800.000.
• SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20 RP —
oday's program of the Republican
ation a l Convention:
Morning- Stilton it p.m.-01FM•%
Convention called to order_ by
GOP National Chairman Leonard
.W Hall,
Greetings from Mayor George
Christopher of San Francisco,
-Address of welcome by Gov.
Goodwin J. Knight of California,
• Election of temporary officers.
"The Case for a Republican
House." address by Rep. Richard
M. Simpson (Pa), chairman of
Republican Congressional Campaign
Committee.
The Caste for a Republibao
Senate." address by Sen. Andrew
F. Schoeppel (Kan chairman of
Republican Senatorial Campatgn
Committee.
Address by Mrs. Carroll D.
Kearns, president. National Fed-
eration of Republican Women.
• Address by Charles K. McWhor-
ter, chairman. Young Republican
National Federation.
Introduction of David N. Krog-
'send, of Minnesota. winner of
national essay contest— "Why I
Am A Republican'
Evening Session (7 pm. EDT)
Address by Chairman Hall.
Address by John C. Corneffus,
president American Heritage
Foun,dation.
YOUNG WOMEN'S CLASS TO
MEET AT STUDENT CENTER
The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist ALINE MOSBY
church will meet in the basement Pound for pound — she - weighs
of the Baptist Student Center for 110 — Aline Mosby of the United
a potluck supper tonight at seven Press probably has turned out
o'clock. more notable feature news stories
All members are asked to note than any ,tomparable reporter on
the change in meeting place srom the Pacific Coast. She is U.P.'s
the City Park to the Student Hollywood correspondent. but,
Center. when events call for it, she shifts




NEW YORK. Aug. 20 itfl —Miss
Kostucky, of 1953. the former
Emily Tucky Rucker ,of Berea,
was a patient in a hospital today
after being stricken with polio
on her honeymoon. -----
The former University of Louis-
ville student was wed to John
D. Marchica at Brooklyn. Aug.
5. Her honeymoon was interrupt-
ed when she contraSted a non-,
paralytic type of polio.
Authorities at the Meadow
Brook Hospital. Hempstead, Long
Island, said the attack was not
expected to have a lasting effect
and that the former beauty queen
would probably be released Fri-
day
Marchica. a former University
of Louisville student, is a repre-
sentative here for a drug firm.
They live at West Islap, Long Is-
land,
The Ledger dr Times
Convention
Reporters
These are the reporzers' cover-
ing the political conventions for
the Ledger & Times and you.
President Said Planning Plenty Of
Talking To Answer Words Of Demos
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 20 tit —
The word today from the Republi-
can high command was that Presi-
dent Eisenhower is corning out
here to do some talking—plenty
or talking.
It seems that Mr. eisenhowee
was stung by some of the goings
on last week at Chicago. Gov,
Frank C. Clement of Tennessee
opened the Donuts ate National
Convention with some hard words
about Mr. Eisenhower and his po-
litical associates.
Fenner President Harry S. Tru-
man wound it up with some hard-
er words, sis:h as reaketters Mr.
illiseabower is net drawn to Mr.
TrIsman much even when he is
Went. It is a notable fact that the
present president 4st the United
eaten has never sought the ad-
vice and counsel of the former
INNONNIMINMINNI
president nor sought his by your
leave for such tinkering as was
undertaken with Truman adminis-
tration policies. Mr. Truman re-
sents that. Mr. Eisenhower re-
sents Mr. Truman.
President Arrives Tuesday
All of this should lead to some
interesting talk when the Presi-
dent arrives Tuesday. one day
ahead of the schedule worked out
weeks ago. It will not be neces-
sary for Mr. Eisenhower to do
any talking here to obtain the
renomination of Richard M. Nixon
for vice president. Nixon is in un-
less he withdraws.
If he talks shout the vice erne-.
dential situation—in public, that is
—he could say only one of two
things:
1. Repeat that he would be
happy to run with Nixon again'
without specifically requesting his
nomnation; or,
2. Suggest a list of several per-
es • e ties to news
more momentous,
such as the Uni-
ted Nations or-
ganization meet-
ing in San Fran-
cisco a n d, this
year and in the
sons, any one of whom would be e same city, the
acceptable to him as a vice presiete -. Republican Na-
dential nominee. t., t ion a 1 Conven-
The President is too firmly on 
Aline Mosby lion. Miss Mosby
President On Record is a graduate of the University of
Montana. her native state, was
record against singling out any in- editor of the college issue of
dividual for the nomination to do Mademoiselle soon after her grad.
so at once. For that he will wait uation, a Time magazine research-
until his own norrirliation has been er. UP. Seattle bureau night
accomplished, if he makes a single manage and, r*dio news writer in
choice at all. Los Angeles before specializing in
So. the field of Mr. Eisenhower's coverage of the movie capital.
interest and activity is somewhat
limited because not many issues
here are up for grabs. Having
little to worry about with respect
to wheat happens at this _conven-
tion, the President has bed a lot
of time to ponder what the Demo-
crats in Chicago slid in theirs.
Hersh eritieismsseill is now to
the man who was America's
shveetheart when he was a general.
He'll be answering up to the Dem-







The infant son of Mr. and Mis.
Robert Brelsford died Friday at
the Murray Hospital.
Graveside services were con-
dueted Saturday afternoon at the
BarneU Cemetery. The Meat H.
Churchill Funeral Home was in





United Press Staff Correspondent!
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20 tit —
Confident Republicans streamed
down from Sun Francimo's hilltop
hotels to the cavernous Cow Pal-
ace today for the ceremonial open-
Mg of a four-day national con-
vention whe-h is virtually certain
to renominate an Eisenhower-Nix-
on ticket. •
The GOP delegates wore victory
smiles on their faces and "Ike and
Dick" badges on their lapels. The
profusion of the latter was vivid
evidence that Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon had sewed Op the
support of an overwhelming con-
vention majority for a second tour
as President Eisenhower's running
mate.
Nixon campaigned right up to
the opening gavel of the first ses-
sion at 2 p.m. EDT to snuff out
the last feeble fires of the oppose
tiop whicte• Harold E. Stew*
liceigitit to Muster aeainst him.
Stassen clung to the hope that
Mr. Eisenhower would yet throw
the race wide open by giving the












Barring direct intervention by
Mi. Eiseelenser, Nixon Ii a d it
made. A United Press survey of
state delegations gave him a first
ballot strength of at least 1.156 out
of a poSSible 1323 votes.
The only other dispute wherh
threatened the serenity of this
convention was settled early to-
day when the platform committee
approved a compromise civil
rights plank.
The plank as first drafted called
for a forthright party pledge to
"implement" he Supreme Court'
decision on desegregation of the
schools. 'Southern delegations had
fought to water it down, warning
that a too-tough stand would toss
weedy GOP hopes of repeating
President Eisenhower's 1952 break-
through in four states of the "solid
South."
The compromise — not immed-
iately made public — was approv-
ed after word passed among dele-
gaste that the White House favored
some toning-down of the plank.
Platform Vote Tuesday
The convention will act on the
Republican platform Tuesday. Oral
selection of t h e ticket, which
could be by acclamation is set for
Wednesday The nominees will de-
liver their acceptance speeches on
Thursday evening.
Today's opening session was de-
signed to warm up the delegates
for the campaign wars ahead. and
the emphasis was strongly on the
one contest the Republicans arc
really worried about — for control
of Congress.
Sen. Andrew Schoeppel of Kan-
sas and Rep. "Richard, Simpson of
House Leader Martin
Promises Tax Cuts
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20 liP -
House Republican Leader Joseph
W. Martin Jr. said Sunday, the
Republicans "are aiming to cut
taxes next year.'"
The Massachusetts Republican is
permanent chairman for the GOP
convention. He said he did not
yet know what stand the GOP
platform would take on taxes.
But he told a news conference
that if "we do as well next year
as this year, we ought to be able
to promise tax cuts."
The Eisenhower administration
wound up the last fiscal year with
a surplus. but President Eisenhow-
er decided It should go toward
reducing the national debt, now a
whopping $276 billion.
However, both Mr. Eisenhower
and Treasury Secretary George M.
Humphrey are committed to tax
cuts as soon as the government's
financial situation permits. Hem-
phrey has indicated that the sur-
plus should hit about $2.5 billion
before he would favor such action.
•
#41141,..
Pennsylvania. the chairmen re-
spectively of the GOP Senate and
House campaign committees, led a
-panel discussions" in which a
eiozen lawmakers elaborated on
the basic theme that a Republican
president needs a Republican Con-
gress to put over his program.
Hall. in a welcoming address
prepared for delivery at the even-
session, summed up the con-
fident mood of the convention
tibiSut the presidential race.
Hall took delight in agreeing
with former President Harry S.
Truman's prediction at the Dem-
ocratic convention last week that
AdIat L.  Stevenson "can't win."
Agrees With Truman
"There is nothing that we need
say about the Stevenson-Kefauver
'ticket that Harry Truman hasn't
already said," Hall told the dele-
gates.
Hail said he rarely agreed with
Mr. Tnunan but has found him-
self in full accord with the former
president in one respect. He then
quoted Mr. Trumarn as saying
"Adlai wfll compromise on funds-
tnental issues( and "Stestinbon
can't wits and he can't carry a
mingle state other than those he
carried et 11/52.
California Gov. Goodwin J.
1
Leo-
Knight. also welcomed the dele-
$1,t,..1.10, 1901/.-44.4weevmsel tte tat &ite -om: Willhan F. Knoerbibd
„ the or California. the temporarry con-
vention ohairman. and Gov. Arthur
B. Langlie of Washington, the
keynoter, will speak tonight.
Speakers at the opening session
sounded what promised to becierrie
the convention's recurring theme:
That President Eisenhower's Re-
publican administration had it-
stored peace. fostered prosperity,
end rebuilt moral fabre in govern-
ment.
Host Governor Knight said Mr.
Eisenhower had succeeded because
• practiced the principle that
"good government is the best
politics, and that narrow selfish
partiaanship can never subetitute
for reegfrless attention ,to the
welcfare of all of he people."
-Our Pi esident has pitovided
our country with a new vital and
vibrant ingredient to guide us in
'the cenduct of our own domestic
affairs and in our relations with
other segments of' mankind," Knight
said. "This added element may
be termed 'the political humanities'.
It is a new dimension designed
so serve the cause of good will
among men."
Cities Restoration of Pascae
Knight said that it restoring
peace in Korea Mr. Eisenhower
relit lights that had gone . chit
areund the world with the start
of World War almosel 40 year,
before. Ire said the TTEtSdefirl
forth-right actions in Korea and
elsewhere demonstrate "that he
intends to keep the lamps of ..the
world alight, and to promote free-
dom for all the nations of the
earth."
No man is better equipped for




SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 20 04 —
Kentucky Republicans here today.
lined up solidlt for a ticket head-
ed by President Eisenhower and
Vice President Nixdn, expressed
confidence of victory in their state
and the election of two U. S.
senators.
Republican National committee-
man John T. Diederich, Ashland,
said Kentucky's delegation to the
GOP National Convention, was
unanimous in its support of
Nixon.
Members of the Kentucky dele-
gation got together Sunday night
at their headquarters in the Sir
Frances Drake Hotel to honor
John Sherman Cooper and Thurs-
ton B. Morton, nominees for the
Senate.
Most Kentucky delegates agreed
this developments at the Demo-
cratic National Convention in
Charego vented to a Republican
victory in Kentucky Nov. a
Rep Eugene F, Siler
said_ "Gov. Chandler has predicted
that Kentucky may elect two Re-
publican senators this fall, and for
*nee, I agree with him."
• a
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MONDAY - AUGUST 20, 1956
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie Grogan, of near Murray, an:
nounce the marriage of their daughter. Barbara. to Hal-
ford Lovins, son of Wil R. Lovins, on August 15 at 5 o'-
clock. The single ring ceremony was read by Rev. Lloyd
Wilson at his home.
Miss Ruth Lassiter eft last week for New York City
to spend several days with her sister. Miss Mary Lassiter,
who is attending Columbia University this summer.
Boy Scout Troop 90 of this city enjoyed a week-end
camp on Kentucky Lake. Boating, swimming and con-
tests were the main features.
Judge Bunk Gardner of Mayfield has been reappoint-
ed for an eight-year term as federal judge of the Pana-
ma Canal Zone.
Miss Lois Neely Sammons. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I. Thomas Sammons, became the bride of Clyde M. Ed-
wards on August 2. Mr. and Mrs. Edwards will make
their home in Evansville, Ind.
The Heat's On
PUTTING ON "THE BIG HEAT," Glenn Ford,
right, warns gangster Lee Marvin in—irolumbia's
"The Big Heat." Gloria Grahame. above, and Joce-
lyn Brand° star. with Ford at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre, Tuesday only.
_ .
ATTENTION USED CAR DEALERS
NEW BEAUTY LUSTER
World's Finest Automobile Polish and Wax




AFTER OW TUMULT and the shouting died at the Democratic na-
tional conventioa IS Chicago, some of the feet acre about ready
to follow suit. These feminine placard wavers are dead tired, anc
the placards are just plain dead. (laternaltonal Sowidphotoo
.•
•
UWWW Press Sports derWer Told that she was correct, Mrs.
NEW YORK ,1P a "It the, Babe
were alive today heal be rooting
for Mickey Mantle to break hia
record."
That was the message sent to
Mantle today by Mrs. Babe Ruth
on the e.ghth 41011% el suu y of her
husband's death
-You know hoe the Bab,: was,'
Me Ruth eonticu..: -tie was
.ie.ilbus of no one
' As for me. I wish Illitkey the
best of luck Its kind of hard for
iiats to talk about the Babe's hams
run record You uncleistand. The
record has stood now for $9
years..."
Mrs. Ruth gazed out the windaw
of her apartment train where
she could see the Hua.son River
below
Tells Of t'isit
She talked of how the had
visited the Babe's resting place
,illanday at ' the Gate if Heaven
I Cernetery in Valhalla. N Y. She
aighed a moment and then, a little
reluctantly. returned to Mantle's
;chances of breaking Ruth's record
of 60 homers in one season
"Let s see nov,.' she sa.d,
'Mickey would have to hit 19
home runs in the 41 games re-
maining to break the Babe's record.
Well. nothing is. impossible Records
are broken every day. Bea it
will be (pate difficult. .
"I think the arn'ount of walks
,bell get will play a big part
in whether Mickey breaks the
'record or not. The year Babe broke
1 the record he was walked 136







W. L. Pet. GB
illawaukee 69 45 605
Brooklyn 67 47 .588 2
Cincinnati  68 49 381 2a
St. Louis  A 58 SOO 12
Philadelphia   15 59 482 14
Pittsburgh 51 66 436 19,
Chicago   47 67 412 22
New York 44 68 393 24
Yesterday's Games
Brooklyn 3 Philadelphia 2
, Milwauke? 3 Cincinnati 1
New York 7 Pittsburgh 6. 1st
New York 3 Pittsburgh 2, 2nd
1St. Louis 8 Chicago 0. 1st
Chicago 3 St. Louis 1. 2nd
Saturday's Games
I Pittsburgh 9 New York 1
!Cincinnati 13 Milwaukee 4Brooklyn 9 Philadelphia 2
Chicago 8 St. Louis 1
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Cincinnati. night
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
New York at Milwaukee. night
Philadelphia at Chicago













"Why I remember seems Babe
walked 1,41rposely with the bases
hill even though it forced iri a
lean. I've often heard Ty Cobb and
. ether baseball men say. 'better
four balls for one base than One
ball for four bases' Yet, I certainly
think those pitchers won't make
any easier for Mickey. But
aaattang bath right and left-handed
like he dues, he has a wonderful
chance
-Sep-ten-11)er is the month that
counts," 'she aad finally. 'Several
other players have come close
before but that last month or the
season — the one in which Babe
hit 17 home runs -- that's the
month that really tells."
Pressed for a prediction, Mrs.
Ruth begged off
"Honestly." she said, "I wouldn't
know which way to predict. All
I can say is that I wish Mickey
the best of luck from the bottom
of my heart. And I know if the
Babe were around now. nee be
rooting for hifickey.
"The Babe was like that..."
eirraead A. Hare
THE DELICATE post of U. S. &am-
bassador to Egypt will be taken
over by Raymond A. Hare.
newly O&M ed by President
kalenhower. Hare. 55. a For-
eign service man 'Ince 1927.
will succeed Henry A. Byroads
(hestraatissal),
J. Lee ftankLo
NEW SOLICITOR ODIUM of the
U S. is .f. Les Rankin, pro-
moted assistant attorney gen-
• eral. Rankin, 49, is from Llna
roin, Neb. He succeeds Simon
R &Melon, who was named a
feleral judge. (international) • •
67 48 583 8,2 ---
62 51 549 12us
63 53 543 13
5362 470 21'i Funeral Wreaths
52 64 .448 2,4-
49 66 .426 28'2 and Sprays
38 78 328 36 4rg4tically Arranged
PIANO, FLUTE, VIOLIN OR DRUMS?
op..• • 04 El
MoZeisi .bHt rats Show Moat Child Sipossld
111 cw44100t411:rid*av sia oast:oat
is a itttq
se, prhied t • meaty. 
AM* from their mows teacher.',.
would be ati="aitt
Riad. "It
;lessons. It it is at ail possible*
,euggeenowtoyiou hiss a lute."
*MP Mit int
et a assitclan? Not
intellatasithich PithrahlOatasseres "1,171
Fend Myth.. 6bey deal,
[served work habits and physical
;Mamma., They exposed the chi!.
,dren to good sintide,_ had Oyu
.attend synipbony comeart, sad
took than to watch • recording
al "Pee Wee the Plocolo."




was a test. It lie son i
)
loch SO* all INO' Iltg
iiroisidare la sliest piabEe
today. Mack et It tales
lb,' smput th• thilizta.
oas lam* la die Nam
skunk 11= 4 ...isigerlit7
tt-i-
*LW Mil ear *On
"Seiditorii t
i=e14 ix the Sold _ mow-ed itP selbiltidc el**
whether et net a yams NM Mi.
Meat ability. •
lie emanate, by re-
-abet meryose Stilieweited
aN along, that the gift of talent
is *torn. and =WO $1 'very Of*
fere* amount. la differint peo-
pie.
Take for example the wets Di
pitch, a vital factor in naiades*
ability. There is a mechanism in
• haw ear width detwirshaes
the amity of Ste owiter_t•
S)wdy
Melba. Mahe eassideas ger dem* leek at 44146 insawasaisl
Unruh& pitch. There's not much
that ens be done to train this
fund* Its either there or it
Isn't. It is not uncommon to ind
Instal** where one person may"
be 266 times as sensitite to pitch
as &softer of the gime age and
gendral intelligence. In very few
other ways Is there that great
a varies°e between humans. Im-
agine, for example, ene man be-
ing MO times as heavy, or as
tall. AM another! •
Norms have been -established
for the measurement of intty,
which has a great deal to do
with the sense of touch. Ilven
the iaeasureinent of musical list--
which covers y and
= 
os
Mat and is dfirei con-
cerned with the emotions, has
been placed on a scientific basis.
The tests as developed by Sea-
shore are vastly Ingenious, and
In most eases do not employ mu,
ales) ability of the untraiaed
person -
The inidruinints used in takirle
dam *Mot many. and require
highly_ oohed personneL The
ronhoesodeik takes an inventory ofand overtones. The audio-
meter measures acuteness of
hearing. For the testing of the
genes of time, or rhythm, a syn-
chronous motor is used. The
chronograph is essaloyed to de-
termine the exact dwasurement,
of motility of the gametes.
The only instrument which has
a familiar sound to it Is the tun-
ing fork, which is indispensable'
In testing ability to distinguish
pitch.
It is
masa to measure the strength'
and miftwassee et, the indhaqual.1
bewails Music, if it is to be Iola(
a dominant part of ode's life,
quires a considerable amount of
physical endurance. For this pur-.
pose, the ergograph Ii used.
Seashore's tests have greatly- -
simplified musical training in to-
parents, they are appreciative)
day's schools. As for modem
too. Seashore has removed much'
of the gamble that formerly ac-:
companies* the purchase of a
thousand dollar piano. /
Fishing Report
Water 84 Degrees, Clear, Nolitial.
Level,
Remiu•ks: Many more striper
jumps reported this week and of.
course this type fishing is always'
good when you can find it. Trol-
ling the Spoonplug continues to be
good and I am told by expert
guides that this Spooripdlug will
continue to do the Job clear up
to november.
ledIvidual Ky. Lake Catches
Pembroke, Ky.. John Rives
while sitting in his boat striping
off a back lash a 32 pound cat
took his rubber shad bait, thee
fish surfaced 100 feet away and
after 20 minutes of hard work,
John landed his ash: 36 incehs
long, 221, inches in girth. Charles
Rives 4, 2% pound Striper. jumps,
rubber shad Donald R. Higgins,
4 eats, 2 to 4 pounds, minnows.
KY.: Stuart Levy, 7
striper, 3 L.M. bass, spoonplug
Cincinnati, 0.: Karl Schmitz,
Paul Ferguson and Dr. Carl Ruehl-
Mann, 15 striper, 4 L.M bass, top
5 pound 9 ounces.
Chicago. I11.: Carl Queen. 15
striper, 2 L.M. bass, spooriplug.
Louisville. Ky.: Dr. Hal Board,
Bud Corm. 14 striper, 2 S.M. bass,
opocinplug
Paducah. Ky.: John Hugg, 2 days,
341 crappie, minnows.
Madisonville, Ky.: Bryce Fox
and Jack Daarstone. 12 L.M. bass,
bomber. J. W. liatahei, 5 L. M.
bass, 1 1, to 2,a spoon. Gene Reid,
5 strider. 1 5-pound drum, 3 cats,
warms.
Catlettaburg, Ky.: Luther a n d
Donald Ray Arthur, 16 striper, 1
cat. 2 UM_ bass, staxiiiplug.
Bowling. Green, Ky.: Earl and
G. E. Phelps, 0. J., Rather and
Mr. Pilliam. 3 nights, 100 fish,
striper and eats, night fishing
bridge pier. shad.
Russellville. Ky.: John Hite, 7
L.m. bass. kV 1 pound 6 ounces,
bomber and Ike. Jack McElwain.
.7 striper 8 I M bass spoonplug
Hopkinsville. Ky.: Ruth Brame
-and C. W. Keatts, 29 striper, jumps.
ABU reflex. W. R. Clark while
casting for bass took a 3is pound
and a 5 pound cat on bombers.
Sirs. Hazel Pool and MrS.Elle
Wells.-1.1) carp, top 8 pounda Brats-
fisting dock on cane poles. SOW
battle.
HOLE OUT OF HAND
'TAMPA. Fla. —A sink hole
for a well drilled in the back yard
of H. J. Foxx Thursday .got out
of hand. The hole had wideped
and reached 15 feet in depth when
te Mina room of Foxx's home
tumbled into it.
moo ml




W. L. Pet. GB
77 41 653"
Yesterday's Games
Detroit 3 Chicago 1. 1st
Chicago 4 Detroit 1, 2nd
Baltimore 3 New Ycrk 2
Cleveland 5 Kansas City 2. tat
Cleveland 2 ICarisas City 1. 2nd
Washington 7 Boston 5, 1st
Washington 11 Boston 10, 2nd
Saturday's Gamcs
New York 4 Baltimore 1. 1st
New Jark 6 Balthnore 2. and
Chicago 2 De:trtat I
Cleveland 8 Kansas City a




Dctrott at Wi, hington. night
Itarsas City it italtith:n-e, nut""
Cleveland at New York. night •
Clucago at Hostar.















* Smooth ,gliding drawers, sprift cdtripres-
obi* and guide rods.
* Construction in heavy guage steel, built
, to last.
* Back file folders just as easy to get as those
in front.
Why Put Up With Cumbersome' Files,
Whbn You Can Place One Of
'These In Your Office
others to . . . . $83.75
See The Many Styles of Cabinets Available in the
Office Supply Depottment
of the Daily
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llene Reid.
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e 20k tutu,: j
TREE RIPE EleBERTA peaches
for freezing or canning. Pecked
and delivered. $2.00 per bushel.
College Farm Orehand. Call 1178
or 0924-4 and give your order
Ito Mrs. Hull, AZC
A BEAUTITUL modern three bed-
r brick. nice garage and unit-oom, located near the college.
Will sell or trade for a smaller
house. This is a lovely home, has
a beautiful fireplace, a large lot.
size 100 beet by 200 feet. Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple St.,
Murray, Ky., Phone 483 A22C
5 II.P , 1725 R.P.M. single phase
slectric motor. Exehange Furni-
tol , 3rd & Maple. Phone 877.
Aaap
A GOOD SIX room rouse. Located
on hard surface street with sewer-
age, near tt-i_o college. $4600. Im-
mediate possession. Tucker Real
Estate Agency, 502 Maple Street,
Murray. Ky., Phone 483. A22C
A MODEFtN home, full basement,
furnace neat, two car garage, two
nir lots, beautiful shrubbery, lots
or shade trees. Located near the
balk Wheel. Will Mil at • sacri-
A: owner leaiili Tucker
Real Estate Agency, 502 Maple St,
Murray,. Ky.. Phone 483. AOC
A 0000 5 roorn house and two
beautiful lots. Located in Hazel
near die Church of Christ tosaild-
Sig. This lovely home is conven-
iently located f o r high school,
churches and stores. Owners will
sacrifice fur $5,000. Reason for
rolling, moving tram Hazel. Tucker
Real I:Kate Agency. 502 Maple St..
Murray, Ky. Phone 483. APC
A REAL GOOD duplex. Perfectly
located on Poplar St. for scbool,
churches and business district. This
lovely place will provide an In-
come as well as a lovely home.
°WY $7500. Tucker Real Estate




Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of fine memorials for over
half centuy. Porter White, Mana-
ger. Phone 121. 8I5C
MONUMENTS first clan, material
granite and marble, large selection
styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
526. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vaster Orr, owner. West
Illarn St., near c4Ilege. S22C
SINGER SEWING ralsohthe repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1017 Farmer, Ph. 1622-M.
SPECIALTY Wail and Rug be-
terser Company. Call Jew L.
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tURINTSFEED APT., steam heat.




LOST: DEW RED SOW. weighing
ground 350 Es. Missing since Aug.
7. Call 1575 or contact Harold
Speight. A30C
LOST. Pointer, white with lemon
ears. Mediurn size. Call Hub




know how to tYPeeyhd meet the
public well N for evening
duty on switchboard 5 to 0 Oh
on Tuesday. Thursday and Sunday
nights also 7 a.m. to 5 p.m on
Saturdays, 21 hours p e week.
Ideal job for college student. Job
on Step. 18 until Nov. 15. 55e
per hour. ra now in person
at Murray taL TFC
Exparalve Wardrobe Hunted
LANSING. MI-Is. Aft —Pollee to-
day were looking for a well-dres-
sed thief. They said he had stolen
44 suits, 14 sports coats and 44
pairs of slacks worth $2,330 from




0 1086- Bowen', & Certe st, Publisher of the book. Relegated by speciala
  buted by King ratans *Mikan.
•
sehOttie
In Will West days. Narc_lam Hull
traveled by etscriMech to Coyote
Creek. In northipaitterh Montana. to
tecame obeipsJOus Mr attentions to
her—Dolt NIMMy. • of
erry Emil Jacobite& One passenger
'being the richest aa




ibas not i4thg tor her. " Vie"
fend off
coach sto a
your feller ithet *Ow tip." A,tnCey
- said. "Whet you coasge your maid,
a. let me know."
CHAPTER 2
ARCISSA Mood, looking
anxiously *bout, until it was
apparent that Kindey was right.
There was no one here to meet
her.
"He knew that / was coming,"
she murmured, ancl distress edged
her tone. Uncertainly she turned
to Elthuid. "Do you kw* Min,
by any chance?" she asked. "Or
where he lives?"
"Yes," Eklund answered to
apoth questions. "Emil lives out
'Isbout tsfenty miles. He don't get
In to tOwn often. Might have
been delayed."
It *as Mid-afternoon, with the
short shildowe conimenctrig to
lengthen, but the heat of mid-
August still beat down deter-
minedly. ?larch's* had ridden a
long way already, end was tired,
disheveled.
"If you want to go along, you
fight tide with me," ntltind
%tested diffidently. "IV be driving
Out that way, to see a patient"
She looked at him with quick-
ening interest. ••Totrre a doc-
tor?"
"They call Irse a Sawbones.
mostly," he said soberly. "I bed
to make the triP to Forty Mile
-"for some particular medicine."
"If you're sure I wouldn't be
In your Wil.y—"
"It will be a pleasure, ma'am,"
ale reassured her. "Better wash
a little 'fore we start. I'll be
ready In about ten minutes."
"You're eery tied." She looked
about uncertainly. "Where should
I go to—to wash up?"
It wad his turn to hesitate. He
couldn't recommend the rooms
for rent above one of the saloons,
Which served in lieu of a hotel.
Yet what else was there? He
fumbled in his pocket, handed her
a key, pointed to where his sign
*rowed across the strait
"You can use my place, if you
Wish," he suggested. "While I'm
getting—the buggy."
She considered, became aware
that Kiimey Wei watching her
with a *Miry iimusement, and
took the key. Iditiund had half-
expected an explosion when he
made his offer, but Dolf Kinney
was unpredictable. He turned,
moved across to his saloon and
tglt of sight. Eklund went to thevery stable, and he was within
the limit set as he swung up be-
fore his combined office and lir-
trig ennittert. Vre ?mocked, and
entered at her muffled "come in,"
to see her toweling her face vig-
orously at the water bucket and
basin in one corner.
"I'm making myself t ti ":
sae told Win, laid
a smile. She had contrived to
remove the grime, 'to tun a'comb
through her curls, Which seemed
natural, unedited even by the
heat Her hair was the color of
autumn leaves, bronco with a
hint of gold. Eklund caught his
biesth.
"Smil * !achy man," he said
invoiuntatily.
She did not take offense at the
sincerity In his voice.
Outside, he had a single-seated
buggy, the 'top up, a team of
brown hordes hitched. He helped
her in, took his plaice beside her
and swung out of town, the cay-
uses settling to a steady, mile-
devouring trot.
can't tell ybu how much I
appreciate this, Dr. Eklund," she
said. "I just didn't know what
to do."
"You've come far?" he Liked.
"From Indiana. And / don't
believe I've 'even told you my
name. It': Narciasa Hull."
"It Ma you," he paid. "Narcis-
sus was my Mother's favorite
flower. 'Beauty in the spring,
undismayed; she used to call it."
The cayuses slowed as they
climbed a slope, and from some-
where sounded the pounding
hoofs of a horse hard-ridden, but
they caught no glimpse of It.
"Somebody took the short, cut
the other side of the coulee"
Narcissiti't inqnitin g glance. "i
Eklund explained, in answer
man on horsebtek can do that.
He must be in a hurry."
When they topped the hope,
the rider wad ont Of sight over
a higher rim beYinid. The net na-
ture of the hind wad c
giving irisy to nal , redten
country. , They Climbid a long
easy slope; and froth Its crest he
pointed.
"The Rockies," he Mid.
"They're beautiful:" she said
simply. "Just seeliig theft Unite
changes this *bole country.
like Emtl's place, now."
"You set a OVA of store by
Emil?"
"We went to school together.
He came out this Wily three years
ago. A few weeks back he wrote
and asked me to come out and
marry him, So—I came."
"You've no kin?" he guessed.
"How did you Emote? Only a
cousin—and I was in the way
in her house."
He had read that already, add-
ed to his own knowledge of that
beck-east country. Poverty was
In the rawhide-bound bag. But
then, poverty was across all the
land, this half a decade since
Lee had laid down his 'Word and
sent his men back to their plow-
ing. North or south, east or west,
it was the same. The country
was now feeling the full effect of
the years of destruction, a blight
which would be slow in healing.
Such an offer had probably
seemed heaven-sent to the girl.
Narcissa liked this man, with
his easy way of *peeking, Mr
sureness of intent. Be wit, she
Judged, around thirty, though
sometimes he looked Older. Or,





Moir do you knew which Igr
diens are he/stile , and which aril
friendly?" she asked.
"They're always friendly when
they're sick," he explained. "As
a matter of fact, this vaccine
that I went to Forty Mlle to get
is for an Indian."
"You go to a lot of trouble. Is
It worth it?"
"If you mean in pay, it depends
on the kind. I'd late money, if my
time was worth anything. On the
other hand, if it prevent' an epi-
demic from sweeping this section,
that ought to be worth a little
effort And sometiniel‘ s there are
other, intangible iimilts."
She did not prem him, but as
the sun came near to earth. she
had Use conifortahlet_leafing of
having found a mead, ai If 'hi ;
ball known hint a bag Wpm
"You Make up fik• xi, Kin-
ney," she MIR sueldinly. "Other-
wise, Ooyote Creek witild be ter-
rible."
"Dolf's St queer sett," he an-
swered. "He'd give the dart Mt
his back to help a man he liked— .
or shoot a helpless than If ii
hated him. But he really iseilliet
to like you, and he always Ardis
how he feels."
"I'm sorry I spoke of Aim."
phe said. 'This country 11 pa -
much nicer withou" She broke
off. Then, "Why they call it
didn't Ctryote Creek? I isei any
creek there."
"There are coyotes, though," ,
he explained. "1 gueip the creek
is poetic license. flilst °ter that
MU is Entffil
flor eyedT h
florets had sleeted, but seeing her
eagerness he set them to a trot
Qtleitioeul had plaguedWin on this ride. Why wawa
Emil Jacobsen in town to meet
his intended bride? It wailn't
Oki him to miss such an occa-
didh. Since he wasn't what about
i preacher, a *001411* ceremony?
But he hactiet.lieti Lia mood
to dampen hit *kW wft such
problems. Tilly Were het for his
solving, he reminded
frowned as the
gbiupuy. Thera irk ik *ft
the rocks a htMdred. feat gBv.teaa.
brush 
gp:77e—.)Ir"Irtrii°84°bu jap rritei
rocks, but it Iie wilt Mier,
the gate op*. had
desertion thIS Such
somehow a shoreritrti
ture in this !44I see 
nutty
around the tittle *Vt.
Not until
did he seeitVid i
too late to id
A4







"Wait!" hitnittod Muirlsit, but
,h teas e knew that eke' . bus
heels as he
to-ask why
been st•Co Creek te
intended bride, br, tél
had seen death too ifitity








Emergency Beds  28
Patient, Admitted  1
Patients Dismissed 
New Citizens . 0
Patients admitted i'refM WiodissedaY.
Aushei 8 to Thursday 12 woos
AudIrsi Id
Mr. Gilbert A. Miller, Rt. 1,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Dennis Lee
Boyd, Rt. 4, Murray; Miss Carolyn
Parker, Rt, 3, Murray; Mrs. James
— MURRAY, ICY.
ansm. 111
Hence Shelton and kali), boy.
At 2, Murray; Mr. 'Nisi, J. Gold.
Bt. 1, Oilbertsville; Mr. Walter
Wilkinson, 412 South 6th St., Mur-
ray: Era. Gail Cordrey, 906 Syca-
more, Murray; Mrs. Charles Ray-
mond and baby boy, 603 Pine
St., Benton; Mrs. Robert Hendon
end baby girl, 106 S. 14th St.,
Murray Mrs. Lendoon Nance end
baby girl. Rt a, Murray; Mrs.
James E. Balm and baby girl, Rt.
Calvert City, Mr. Charles Edward
Brooks, Rt 6, Benton; Mrs. Gerald
Parker and baby toy, 911 S. 8th
St., Murray; Miss Sue Ellen Mur-
ton, Lynn Grove: Master James
Cabinet Member Urges
Education to Limit
Sy MASON IL iteuai
Secteteastrnitzfre Wen,-
(Written Itipreeidy for Central
'Pres. Amoclation nal fhb New*.
Infor). ,
ON= AGAIN. all over this
4108htry, children and young peo-





,"beck to auger will hay/ I11413?
#11 yLdlos and If=
py Monad. TM!, Isiennerim
Mean tow
ele statist gommanitt,
school Mimed—the whole hest of
attivitien that inintribute tO
learning and health and MAP*
finis.
To other young people, how-
ever, "back to school" will have
a different sound. Pupils who feel
Ells way can give many rosiest,
fbr not Wihtthe to return to
thilr books and Wedmore.
. !their mew go poniething
like this, " I hate school . . I
hover make good marks, no mat-
ter how hard I try . . . I've got
all the education ever seed
. Nobody seems to oars
whether I do good in school or
not,. .I've got a swell 'Ob. My
bees wants me to stay. Why
should I go back to school?".
• • •
SOME of the reasons young
people don't go "back to echoed"
Or don't give their best effort in
school are frivolous — not Ntal
reasons but excuses. Other reas-
ons have their mots in. mrions
and very real prebiems.„ Perhaps
a teen-ager's earnings are need-
4•44, bop ninon the 00114- Or
ton hatred Or school may be re-
hurt, Failure to mete
fated ta _Mune deep peychologoatil
gh 
sl OW imitate from causes





flirt hildttfi and yOtith M the
,fact, everyone interested
young person who does not go on
to absorb. the full amount of ed-
ucation he is capable of libtorb-
Medea IL Munn
Sag. The failure of the young per-
son to go on—or the failure of
ur society to provide him the
ppOrtunity to go on—not only Is
a deep personal loss to the indi-
vidual but is a tragic waste of a
great national asset.
The goal for all of U1 should be
education to the full capacity of
each individual. If that goal is
sought by parents, teachers, edu-
cational leaders, government off!.
cials—and by- the young people
themselves—there will be trained
people to do the jobs where
shortages now exist: in science,
engineering, medicine, nursing,
teaching, and in the many other
fields in which special knowledge
is required.
I should like to lay to every
child in elementary school and to
every tam-ager in high school,
"Don't stip until you have that
high school diploma in your hand
—and then don't stop. Give
schooling the best effort you can
muster." Remember your earning
Capacity, , your personal develop-
ment, en,tD•eur enjoyment of life
141 IncregVE` Proportionately with
every year you spend in school
and with *very increase in know-










Noel Barrow. Rt. 3. Puryear; Mr.
Melvin Henson, Murray; Ws. C. A.
Stitt, 308 N. 6th St. Murray;
Mr. Joe Max Hutson, Box 141,
Hazel; Mts. Billy Garland and
baby boy, Rt. 1, Alma; Mrs. dill
Warren, 1319 Olive St., Murray;
Mrs. (iervin Bourland and baby
girl. Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Carl W.
Cable and baby girl, Rt. 6, Benton;
Mrs. Robert Spiceland, Rt. 1, Cal-
vert City; Mrs. Edith tanks. Cold-
water Road, Murray; Me. lack
Young and baby boy, Rt. 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Fanny Wood, Rt. 3,
Murray; Mrs. Howard Byron Jobe,
Rt. 2, Dover; Mrs, George Williams,
Rt. 3, Dover; Mrs. Robert Cook,
Starts at Top
01Siti NIANCH01118111. IT. a
French Schoolgirl without pre-
vious film experience, has been
selected to play the "Cecile"
role In screen version of the
French best seller "Bon jour
Tristesse." She is shown In
Paris. Director Otto Preminger
picked her because he wanted a




















Box 104, Hazel, Mrs. CHEM' ltd•
wards; Rt. I, Benton; mutter Ste-
phen Ray Tubbs, Cadiz; Mrs.
Wayne Flora and baby girl, 416
If. 8th St. Murray; fits. Jimmie
Lewin and baby boy. Hardin; Must
Marla Faye Lassiter, Hazel; Master
Kenneth Lyle Paschall, Hazel;
Charles H. Blalock, Rt 6, Murray;
Ur. Charles Vernon Farmer, 110
If 10th St., Murray; Mrs Bill
Wells, 1304 Birch St.. Benton;





Set N. inet est., ,
Orani•Hit alnkham and baby
514 S. 7th St., Murray; Mrs. Ho-
ward Runune, 307 E. 10th St.,
Manton; Mpeter Michel Rebecca.
BrarnleY, 500 N. and St. Murray;
Mrs. Jiuttos Rreioiford. Rt. 5, Mur-





















































































































& TIMES MURRAY, XT.
Women Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694444 or 7634 Weddings
's  Cluli News
Activiewme
Locals
Circle III Of 111/S
Has Regular lleet
At Crawford Home
The home of Mrs. T W Craw-
ford on Olive Street was the scene
ler the meeting of Circle III of the
Woman's Missionary Society ef
the First Baptist church held on
Tuesday. August 14. at three o'clock
in the afternoon.
Mrs. J M. Linn was in charge
ef the program which was a
continuation of the study of the
book. 'Stewardsh:p Parables of
Jesus.
The first chapter on "Time"
was given by Mrs. R. H. Falwell
and Mrs. Linn. The second chapter
on -"Conquest of Covetousness"
was discussed by Mrs. Jack Ken-
nedy.
The Scripture reading from Mat-
thew 25-1-13 and Luke 12 13-23
was by Mrs T. W Crawford The !
opening and closing prayers were
led by Mrs. Loeb and Mrs Ma‘ss
Morris respectively.
Aliss Doris Louise Be
Charles Edward Lash
Miss Dens Louise Bell, daugh
ter ed Mr. and Mrs. Harold C
Bell of MaYfield, became the
bride et Charles Ildward Lash,
son of Mr and Mrs. Guy E Lash
of Murray. in an afternoon cere-
mony solemnized on Saturday.
August 4, at the Northside Baptist
Cnurch in Mayfield.
Rev. Robert Herring reed the
double ring service at four o'clock
In the afternoon.
Candles in double standards,
adorned with greenery, lighted the
central aisleway of the church arid
burned in seven-branched candela-
bra on the altar Mass arrange-
(Personals)
Mrs Myrick W.nkier and Mn.
Loose Jielland of Louisville spent
the past week as the guests Of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Roberts.
• • • •
Mrs. Paul Sadler and son. Paul.
hostess.
Refreshments were served by the 
iof Nashua. N. H.. were the recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cody











THIS PENNY for your thoughts
Is Penny Christian. picked
'Miss Jet Air Age" by the
U. S. Air Force Recruiting ser-
vice in Cleveland. Lucky Pen-
ny. 22. gets an expeuse-fre•
trip to Lackland Air Force
Base at San Antonio, Tex., to
see recruits. (international)
ENDS TUESDAY








• • • •
Mrs. Walter Hazen of Alliance.
Ohio, the former Ruble Boat-
wright of this county. was tne
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Roberts.
• • • S.
Mr. and Mrs. An Ward have
returned home after a visit with
hit brother. A. H. Ward pf Chat-
tanooga. Tenn., and his nephew.
Tom Ward of Tullahoma. Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Waldrop
and daughter. Jan. and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Ross and daughter,
Sandra. were the recent guests of
relatives and fritnds in St. Louis,
Me.
THAI tiny tan Debbie Delaney
is holding blows an air flow
of 10 miles an hour across the
twin thermometer. bulbs (one
wet, one dry) of a new, flash-
light battery-powered humid-
ity-measuring device (right)
developed for the U. S. Weath-
er bureau by Bendtx Aviation
corporation. This instrument
also is applicable in other fields
where precise check on control
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Notice To Our
Customers
We,,have sold our interest in Hutchen's Bar-
B-Que Cafe.
We thank each and everyone from the
torn of our hearts for the patronage
shown us. •
Our success became a reality only by the sap,
port uf._ every one of you.
THANKS A MILLION FOR EVERYTHING
Guy E.. Lash and family
11 Becomes Bride Of
In Church Ceremony
meets of emerald and jade foliage
formed the ' baclqrround for the have a pot luck aupper at 6739
white, wrought iron bridal arch. at the churcti.
winch framed sunburst arrange-
ment of white gladioli. Tsvin bou-
quets of gladioli in white wicker
floor baskets stood on either side
af the arch.
A program of nuptial music was
presented by Miss Judy Hill of
Mayfield. accompanist, a n d Don
Dillingham of Folsorndale. soloist.
Bride's Dress
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gown at white
pure silk organza over white bri-
dal satin. The sculptured bodiee
was trimmed with lace medallions
re-embroidered with seed pearls.
Her fingertip veil of silk illusion
was held by a pearl Juliet cap
with rhinestone trim, and her only
Jewelry was a single strand of
ar71:4 II matched pearls. She caric
a shower bouquet of white Ama-
zon lilies and rosebuds.
Miss Ann Barnett of Murray,
maid of honor, wore a pink nylon
organdy dress over matching taf-
feta. detailed with a bateau neck-
line and matching taffeta- cum-
merbund, The ballerina length
bouffant skirt was poised over
hoops. She carried a crescent bou-
quet—ar lavender asters.
The bridesmaids, Miss Jane Ar-
nett of Mayfield and Mist' Char-
lotte Rotirer of Shelbyville. and
the junior bridesmaid, Miss Judy
Ben of Mayfield, are cousins of
the bride. Their gowns of aqua
nylon organdy over taffeta were
fashioned like that 'of the honor
attendant. The bridesmaids carried
crescent bouquets of purple of
pink rosebuds and white :Asters.
Candielighters
The candles were lighted by the
bride's cousin. Jerry Adams of
Murray. and her brother, Bennie
Bell. Another cousin, Sammy Har-
grove of St. Louis. Mo.. was the
ring bearer.
Edward Ferguson of Murray
served the bridegroom as best
man. Bill Mott and Gene Paul
Sammons, both of Murray, were
the ushers.
The bride's mother was attired
in a Reeh original sheath dress
of pink linen complemented by
a matching jacket trimmed with
ienbroidery and pearls. She wore
navy accessories and a purple
id coninge--Tbe- mother of the
bridegroom chose navy silk with
;while lace trim, a white lace hat
and other accessories of white.
-Her corsage was a purple orchid.
Mrs. S a m Arnett, maternal
grandmother of the bride, wore a
dress of pastel blue linen and
i•lace. navy accessoies, and a cor-
sage of peach glemellias. H e r
paternal grandmother. Mrs. Boyd
Bell. wore a green and white silk
dress with white accessories and
a co-sage of peach glarnellias
Reception
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents were hosts at a
reception at the Boyd Bell resi-
dence in Mayfield.
Centering the bride's table was
a four-tiered wedding cake. sur-
mounted by a pearl bride a n d.
bridegroom statuette and encircled
with white carnations. Forming an
et! ectiv e background for the cen-
tral appointment was a silver
wedding ring outlined by ostrich
plumes in pastel tones. The home
beautifully
arrimgements at palms and White
gladioli and clusters of wedding
bells.
Mrs. Hugh Gantt. Miss Margaret
Holcomb, Miss Margaret Wright,
Miss Fae Shobe. and Miss Susan
Taylor assisted in servirfg. The
bribe% aunt, teerald Bell,
kept the guest register.
For her traveling costume the
bride chose a brown linen sheath
dress with matching lace trim and
beige accessories. Her corsage was,
of white Amazon lilies. After a
wedding trip to Florida and points
at interest in the South, the couple
Is residing in Murray.
Mrs. Lash was graduated from
Mayfield High School in the class
of 1956. The bridegroom, a junior
at Murray State College, graduat-
ed from Murray High School.
Out of town wedding guests in-
cluded Mr. and Mn. Guy E. Lash.
M. and Mrs. Harry Russell, Mr.
and Mrs. Teddy Lash. Mrs. Lo-
raine Adams. Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
/Ferguson. Mrs. Collie Barnett, Miss
Ann Barnett, Mies Marian Fergu-
son. Miss Ann Elkins. Miss Patsy
Russell. Miss Judy Adams. Ed-
ward Ferguson. Gene Paul Sam-
mons. Bill Mott. Jerry Adams.
Larry Hawes. and Bill Adams, all
of Murray. Barkley Jones of Lynn
Grove.
• • • •
SOWING AND REAPING
VILLA JUAREZ.' Mexico WI
Police arrested Agustin Cabellos
Thum:lay in the midst of his har-
vesting chores. He w a s busily




The Alice Waters Circle will
• • • •
The Young Women's Class of
the First Baptist Church will have
a potluck supper at the City Park
at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the ladies parlor at seven-thirty
&cock. with Mrs. .14e Cooper and
Miss Ruby Erwin as hostesses,
• • • •
Tuesday, Aagust 11
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist church will
have its program meeting at the
church at three o'clock. Circle I
will give the program.
• • • •
OM* Iff WSQS of First
Methodist Church will meet in the
Chettie Stokes class room of the
church at two-thirty o'clock with
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather as hostess
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at seven o'clock
• • • •
Circle IV of the WS'LS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
et two-thirty o'clock in the college
class room in the Education Build-
ing. Mrs. Mae Cole and Mrs. Louie
Gatlin will be the bastesses:
Mrs. Nola Foster left 'Thursday
for Washington. DC., to make het
home with her daughter, Mrs. Ber-
nard Hart and family.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
Firat , MeChodist Church will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the social
hall of the chursh, with Mrs. Claud
Farmer and Mrs. John Hamilton
as hostesses. Mrs. Bus Swann will
have charge of the program.
LIRE FATHER LIKE SON
DILLON, S.0 an —Twenty-six
years ago, Cecil Tyler married
Frances Dailey Last weekend,
Cecil Tyler Jr. married Frances




stole an eight-room house the oth-
er night. Workmen from a demol-
ishing company had removed the
roof from the wood and iron
house Upon returning the next
morning, they found only a few
frigrnents of the floor.
Poliomyelitis occurs in children
five to nitie years old more than
.n any other age group.
To remove stubborn stains from
the sink, rub the spots with a
paste made from cream of tartar
and peroxide.
Support your Rod Cross
SAFETY SERVICES
throvgh irevr
, UNITED COMMUNITY  CAMPAIGN
I lousehold llints
--
Ti, waterproof matinee, dip
them in lacquer arid stick then,.
head up. in a brush to dry. 
The meringue topping tor a ixe
won't pull, if The pie is ant With a
well-greased knife.
• s • 11"-
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. WONDERFUL VACATION-AS YOtt, 1I.,, 10
,.'
Puerto, Rico Sets Pattern
For Schools Urged by Ike
These ar• stedeats Ia 111. ealy CAA•spereved
owitixasies mem outside seeilasmel Unites' States.
By Central Press Association
SAN JVAN, PUERTO RICO,
—"Institutions of modern tech-
niques" have been urged by
President Eisenhower as a means
of combating the spread of Com-
munism throughout the world,
but Puerto Rico has had the "pi-
lot plant" in operation for seve-
ral years.
Its Metropolitan Vocational
school in San Juan has trained
thousands of young men for jobs
In the commonwealth's industrial
expansion program and at the
11 vocational training centers
throughout the ainuallaWNIMI
courses are keyed to the contki-
Wag need for trained industrial
workers.
The President's - attitude-- re-
garding schools was stated in his
recent Baylor university address.
In it he urged American universi-
ties as well as private interests
to create such schools through A.
sandal help, leaving it to local
authorities to select the staffs
and prepare the curriculum.
They would be Created, according
to the President's thinking, in
those world areas where such fa-




Bootstrap" program of industrial
expansion has leaned heavily on
the vocational school program
which helps to create a labor
force pouring sortie 6,500 skilled
graduates a year into the indus-
trial program. Many of the pres-
ent 400 factories have drawn
their workers twit "on the job"
training programs_ asndusted by
the vocational sys;
This training bregies le Mt
limited to Puerto Rico's needs
alone. Under the Point Four pro-
gram initiated and financed by
the United States, some 3,000
technicians and students from all
over the world have come to
Puerto Rico, studying here the
methods by which the Coltman.
--
wealth has improved its economic
stature. This spring alone, 62
Point Four students from the
French, Dutch and British is-
lands in the Caribbean were
among the more than 3,000 at-
tending classes at the San Juan
Metropolitan Vocational ochooL
• • •
IT IS the largest of the Iliad
offers 21 different courses, from
frisking "het red" ears to baking
'hot cross" buns. Woodwork.
carpentry, commercial art, con-
struction and drafting and the
plating trades are included.
Most popular now is the avis-
Ills course providing
two years of study preparing
young men for careers in com-
mercial aviation. Graduates qual-
ify for the official] Civil Aeronau-
tics administration tests for avia-
tion mechanics certificates in the
only CAA-approved course out-
side continental United States.
Adult education in other direc-
tions is adding personnel to the
labor pool is new industries get
under way here. Only recently,
some 20,000 adults in many com-
munities received certificates in
simultaneous graduation exercis-
es. Ranging in age from 22 to 68
years, they've completed adult
education courses directed by the
commonwealth's department of
education. Courses included prim-
ary, high school and college edu-
cation provided by a staff of
4,000 specially selected teachers
in charge of the program.
Puerto Rico's example in corn-
bating illiterasy may well be
adapted to the principles ex-
pressed by the President at Bay-
lor university. If the United
$tatu is to strengthen its post.-
tion against.Communism in many
World areas, it may well use the
implement of education as the
lever. The Soviets, as it is known,
are engaged in a broad educe-
thane) program at home and are
making offers, as a government,
to extend its education facilities
to home areas.
AVAILABIUTY lk MADE KNOWN
_7- nig clomp" parwmtgoygg was stM redounding with cheers for Mid Stevenson 
when this self-
k. explanatory agn pmeit u













ngratulates Adlal Stevenson in Chic
ago
after Adiars first-ballot nomination for Pre
sident at the Demo-
cratic national convention. Said loser 
Harriman to winner, "Let's
work together." 
(International Soundphoto)
Thicken the syrup in which can-
Persons under twenty years of I ned fruits are packed, and serve
age and pregnant women are the
polio, as- sau
ce on desserts
groups most susceptible to
Franklin D. RooSeVeR. -a- patio
victim, founded the Georgia Warm
Springs Foundation. first institution
exclusively for polio. in 1927.
PEOPLE 60_T0 
TEAK OUT TS AD
. . . and mail it today to find
out how you can still apply for
a $1,000 life insurance policy to
help take care of final expenses
without burdening* your family.
You handle the entire trans-
action by mail with OLD AMERI-
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No oblige-
tics. No one will cell on you!
*Write today, simply giving your
bowie, addiess awl age. Mail to
Old American Ins. Co., 3 West 9th,
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Summertime is Hayride
Time, so get the gang
together for a big time em
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FREE




Fed up with wild promotions
that promise much and deliver
little?
Then come in and trade
with us!
Let us give you facts that
prove Studebaker is the biggest
dollar's worth in town today.
And, if the facts convince
you, then get our deal! It's a lot
better deal than the stunt men
offer—and you'll be doing bull-
with someone you -gin




Studebaker — more power : :
more economy. . . more safety
... more style... more car!
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Hazel Road
Phone 84
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